ATHLETIC TRAINING PROGRAM

TUESDAY, AUGUST 23, 2016

The Wrap

First edition of “The Wrap”
UM Athletic Training Program’s version of e-Veritas
Clinical hours, hospital trips, classes, game-day, studying, gatorade, and all
out fun can become overwhelming sometimes. With so many people
involved in our AT program at one time, its difficult to make sure everyone
is on the same page. Enter “The Wrap” (name is up for debate). A weekly
email that comes right to your inbox every Tuesday morning to keep you as
an AT student, faculty, preceptor or fan in the loop at all times.

Pre-Wrap
Announcements:
-First monthly meeting:

Tuesday August 30th
at 7 am in Max
Orovitx Laboratory.

First home football
game: Saturday
September 3,
6 pm vs. Fla. A&M

First Fall 2016
Preceptor get
together on
Wednesday
September 8, from
7:30 - 8:30 pm at
Dr. Harriell’s on
campus Apartment,
after the Medical
Errors CEU course;
E-Vite to come

Mandatory for students. All
preceptors are invited and
highly encouraged to join. Our students will need staff members to provide feedback on their
current resumes. As always, bagels and coffee will be provided.
- All students will begin completing proficiencies this week. Junior

students should complete their Ankle Prophylactic Tape (Closed Basket
Weave) Proficiency this week!
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Evaluations Going Electronic
As we continue to work towards electronic documentation for the
AT Program, this fall ALL evaluations completed by both the
students and preceptors will be completed electronically utilizing
Qualtrics survey system. This includes Student Goals, Student Self
Evaluations, Mid-Term Evaluations, Final Evaluations, and the
Preceptor/Clinical Site Evaluations. An email will be generated 2
weeks prior to the due date for each of these evaluations and sent to
the party responsible for completing the evaluation.

STUDENT GOALS SHEET AND SELF-EVALUATION:
Students will be provided an electronic link to complete their Goals (in
SMART format) and Self-Evaluation during the first 2 weeks of class. Senior
students who are not currently on campus will complete their self-evaluation
within two weeks of the beginning of their first Fall clinical rotation.

Clinical Pearl:

“The most important factors in helping a student-athlete with psychological
concern are education, early recognition of a potential problem, and effective
referral to the mental health system”
Neal et al. Inter-association Recommendations for Developing a Plan to Recognize and Refer Student-Athletes With Psychological
Concerns at the Secondary School Level: A Consensus Statement. Journal of Athletic Training. 2015;50(3):231–249

AT Weekly Trivia:
For Senior Students:
Kienbock's disease is avascular necrosis of what bone?
For Junior Students:
As football begins we must remember to certify all helmets.
Define the acronym NOCSAE?
For the inquisitive preceptor:
The ability of soft tissue to assume a new greater length after a
stretch force is removed is known as: ____________________
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